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boxing match with , __ ■"• . I Ât nearly a score of Presbytôrian churches
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s*. ftr ;s as® is ^the event of the night. In one of these, ” tt.„ mnet tirmnkine youngsto?* seen to the young, the poor, end home end foreign mie- These promotions were made: Staff-captais 
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The Governors and the lighting Men. ^fc-flSencer-e Plate, 5 furlongs-Wednes- The pastor, Bev. Alexander Oitray, pre- effectually clear the nasal PJ«aga|. «UV 
■ af n * ny Jan. 15 —Governor Hill has tem- .1|1V AnrU 9 ... .. sided at the a6n&tl meeting (It Cpllege-street irritation and relieve the dull, oppressive
porarily revoked the warrant for Johnston, %eJ NorthamtAonshire Stakes, 1% mile Pr< abytcrian Church last ttfcht The reports abolie of Naîll
Hording and Wakely as accessories to the _Thurœlay. Aprill^. Hindic«p, 1 mile— presented showed that there hasbeenan in- Ba“^y ln the house, as cold in the head and 
Suffivan-Kilrain fight, btit decides that Mul- n Spr* 8 crease of 181 in the church membership dur- catarrh are peculiarly liable to attack people
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If Governor Lowry, after consultottonndth r^^g/barban, lXTnflee-Wednesday, thà books. mg Fuuro& & Co., grockvlUe, Ont.
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affidavits, %nJov-- Hm twm order thd ^Thumday, Ap^ f GaU, William Melville,

«international Stedpm Chase, 8 mile» d̂^nager^D. W. Cl.*, J-A. «fettSB!;----------------------- -
charged and the other five surrendered. 4 (^r _g tarday, Arr l •; .. - . Dingwall, C. HTpS!s*in, George GaU, w. Aid. Joe Tnlt the Nominee.

Giwnd Sandown HurdleRace, 8 mues-csat- cla3£ .f. Ajcander, W. P. Elder, W. R. The World was talking yesterday with •
urday, April 28. _____ S^^tL^itoheiL^Dr®' #er^)U,D. prominent Reformer, and was told by Mn»
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Mr. B. H. Bothem concluded his engage
ment at the Grand Opera House last evening, 
when he presented his well-known and popular 
play, “ The Bighest Bidder.”

appear in à doublé MU, presenting “Eng

, ------------------------ Annexationists Under Ciovar, ,, .without allowing their colloquialism to de-
•muiteüAV MORjaNQ. JAN- M. «*»•- iq the long line of unpatriotic article, that gti^ge^o WmgonpUg^ ^

The Session at Ottawa. , ha-A AppSered in The Globe newspaper for playgoers will pleasantly te-
During the earlier part of 1888,.it flgP®8”* some years "back theire is to be noticed in all this young American star, who first

tobe tim prevailing expectation that the ‘thMiTspecies ot the lowest Mfd of «on- ^tnè toUs ftree or four veers ago in Ms 
session of Parliament which opens at Ottawa No nlain. straMitiorWititi argument, 0wn play, “Eagle’s Hest* ft was one of the
to-day wouid be remarkable chiefly as one of Oing. P "n> to he what best dramas illustrative of life in the *eet,
debates and disputes over the COmmhrcial only Insinuation and a pra ^ and he has followed it By enotSOT tooSs,
DUonàmtaUon and questions therewith con- tlsttot. ÏW or five articles. wrl^1<or “Bmred Out,” an Msh Play, 
nec^-Xater on the toprerion^emefito & express purpo*, of promoting ***£«£a,j*sS-Sî^®55^raadTTthat paper to ray If thti Is

SSê^n^issu

tiUk^Pu“to^very let»», the1 r^nt coUopseof the Wlman ftid. »« Aw^vv*He wlVagP»^^ ^ at 
m>wOTer, 6tiUaJ>ther change to public exP®o- «cordtogly Inserted, addresee.1 “To Jacob. & Sparrow's Opera House,
tation srapearsfo have been coming on. The Journals” to the effect that if The Voeol Society e Concert,
“revelation?* made by The Globe as to The American Jom-n*l», States oould This popular event takes placeat the^r

attempt to damage Unrertrict- they thought that the TTpited States ^ vflion tonight ai>8.X, the door being o omd 
^ andot the disinclination of “cold-shoulder” Canada Into Annexation by tho performance, and the audience

isss'istisûss^a. savs^particular plan for extinguishing Canada -^Qy mistaken. There was not a spark of “-f®ty aSwill be assisted by Miss 
quickly put a ns* face on the matter and honesty ta the whole column; nothing but g^rte^e^ierse, ot New York, a popular 
Stored th<LSÿÿ^UbSA the law cunning of the disgruntled politician. S

fortiîâ* mwent° Bessiom^BUt ln truth The One Sentence reads: “Our neighbors seem Utaseii the young Hungarian pianist. 
MaiPsattitode towards the Wlman agitation unable to understand that Domlnlon people ^AnT KHT01,,a sTRAWVJESBIXS

th»t * burat-up of tte ^ It tuts been doing its beet to Sd from here \ New York tonight

W&£fi£&& r-sssgs?=s WkSwÈ
may now be sure en mgh tiiat it wüj be the ^ Malvollo, they had only to assert them to wffl to reaay for marketing. The
great que ttonto command the attention oi ^ ^ p,um was theirs. strawberry season here generally opens about
Parliament during the -jeeeton of i860. Sir __^ m<^«vn The Globe is an An- March or April, but the fruit is now ripening
JehiiMsodiioald1» Government stands pledg- heart ane* its only rapidly and the entire crop, which aggregates
edto a National Policy of oommerdalpro- nexationist paper at heart atout 1,000,000 quarts, will be harvested be-

and of poUtical Independence for triends and chosen counsellors are of t e joreMarch x unlfl8fi a blizzard comes along. 
Canada, while two rival factions of Oppod- game stripe, and It will not to long before wnraicrr
ti^hto are in the fleldwitii their conflicting what lt k now preaching In a low conning VROtryjsn Bixss .
ecbemra for handing the country oVwto the ^ ^ proclaimed with the effrontery SuloMe of a winghnm Farmer-A Peculiar

s sss,*fis ,‘rai?r3T^z,,s': ssv
SESzBIsk&S ErESHEsas 
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“revelations,” from ^^^^^tion of Com- cutter. The machine can to worked by hand, named McCourt di-owned himself in
Where, coming in; and toe , steam or electricity, and has a capacity of ^ ^ spot and in tho same manner some
mercial Union or Unrestricted Reciprodty; buttering 750 loaves of bread an No cause is known for the act.

3»^-EtrEHr2 •---------------------------------•jyggP6.y5«asa gasS* ‘ *- “
* in «tying that such is toe prevailingpuMic perhapsn is because your forefathers kid- 

- expectation now. However, things will de- napped hla forefathers in Africa, brought
«lope themselves as time move, on, and by th£~r^ the United States, and then set

bloodhounds to see that they did not escape.

,,v- . “loet case” than it does like a He Will Give Them Coffee Gratis. 
mo it has a lost look about it jj... j. m. Wilkinson, pastor of the People s

take toe Indications from Otta- Talwrnade, has hit upon a novel idea for his 
And let us add— Saturday night entertainments for the poor 

In Shaftesbury Hall Between 9 and 10

«‘•JÆSÆ'ï'SÆiKJ
“rpftch the masses,” for their profit. Not 
only does he preach to them but finds amuse-

522!
Countn’ tour. The tirato and the poor de- 
Sre'ifot 6to be divorced tom toe^chureÇ

thoOTOprieties. There will be a crowd for 
the free coffee on Saturday night.
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feet” He had absolute Loenfld#mfl|; to bis 
^werover the brute, and toe Pari, man may 
have felt the same. That, however, does not 
excuse him ftp putting another person In
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witoBurke Will Make Barrels, O’Sullivan Shoes Weir Was the Favorite ln New York.

anil Coughlin Cut Stones. New York, Jan. 15.—Ike Weir, m spite of
0*aui

Many Injured by a Boiler Explosion B.anclie-Dempsey affair. ..“^‘^“Jannest

SSSr»'^ “
shovel used in excavating at Fallston, Fa., weu-sim. 
exploded with such force that several pieces 
were blown across the river àhd driven into 
the ground X mile away. The regular force 
employêd in running the machine, a number 
of Italians, abd the conductor and engineer 
of a train sitting in a tool car, were all more 
or less injured. Wesley Francis of Pittsburg, 
was so badly mangled that be died on his 
way to the hospital. Nine meh were badly 
hurt and four slightly. «

sr III. that 
country.— matches 

from chiJockwere
CU]

1.
Macaroonaf 10 years old, by Imported Mica- I gm^n, chairman of the board of managers, 
roon, dam Nina by Kentucky. -fpreHtlèdandRtibt. McClain acted as secretary.

The groobds and other Tbe fttiancihl itetement tobjféd à bafanrè on
ational Fair Association (Ivy «V | bind Of The church debt was reduce!

out
•—total

The
Part°Mve ten told at auction for #1^8U0:j the“yœr,‘Jiving It tV

u„ ment the last few daX in Chicago, Buliding Fund accounts showed a balance 
has spent me i weather, due ttoWmrer of«61. The.
andereinb fZ5T“ BiUy" has been fav?r' promised to sut^riptiras. 
j „i.h much rath since his Foreign Missionary Societyearetval to this hem&bera. *** fflaK se^ttomls^? flSid of

wuere he owu city prwwiWd Indore where...is awompl&hlnggootlyirh.
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2»urb SSS»
;Ssft«2fes “tivt î£ “ttr^tioh” "retort

Gunsberg W,us tlm E,gbtb G.ms. rf
Havana, Jan. 15.-Gunsberg won “e g gymous, James E. Bailie and James E. 

eighth game yesterday, deieating Tschigorin Laty*elected for one year, Mr.James 
offer thirty moves. Gnnstorg’s victory Baird. Auditors elected, Messrs. O. G. Begg 
maTes the champions equal ss far « the and John Kent_____________

■*» -$r.il.w-gM«ssre
drawn games, two._____  ™

ÿ»—ji ^zszxL'sxxt..,
tators*iwrtbe UBootleb'  ̂andorers deftot the gestive. Tto Comidtildoitor of Labor of tort 
rtl^o “Singers by 4 to nil The Blackburn I gtate In his report shows that; in the years 
Rollers andtfearte of Midlothian c^hscored 1887 and 1888 there were 5,226 ftofltm,
a TOOlon Jan. 1. Sunderland  ̂defeated tbe 303,177 persons were «“ésg’d.Ttje
Touring Casuals by 3 to 2. Renton defeated amount Oi yages ^gflined "tnereby ls
Sunderland West End by 2 to L given at $2,726,0Ü8jind the ^

E«anSo^rt$m,55i;Me g

*h?jssïwssarfes
Sfeg

u-jssa “”r
jssjaasasyssiSHS
colonial offleers in Af rica, weeto. pwrnapsmonths, will elapse before the rnmta^ and .
civil oàcialsinNyassalandcanbe persuad- 
ed to withdraw from their posts.______

Busnfjisa is king.

A Vigorous Protest Against Making Bust, 
the Only Thing to Live For.

This is toe century of business, when every
thing seems to be ruled by that which makes 
the dollars. The whistles of the factories 
send forth shrieks that pierce weak-uerved 
people like a dagger. And when they pro
test why, this evidence of business cannot be 
hindered merely because some people have 

The rumble ot vans and

««higaining case, 
whether we
wa or from Washington, 
or from Toronto either.

the ocesn U» very tide/ bîdr of water.-Binghsm. 
toft l.raicr. „ . •

We thought it was quite a swell affair, but 
ef course we are Willing to wave our opinion.

Edison’s factory is now engaged in turning 
out 50,000 dolls. This is no doubt one of the 
“Infant Industries" we read so much about

President Harrison has become an expert 
billiard player undèr the tuition of his Privafr 
secretary Some might call this curious, but 
of course such remarks would be laid on the 

table. _______________
A resolution has been Introduced Into the 

United States Congress asking for an appro
priation of *50,000 for toe erection of a 
monument to S. J. Tilden ln the rotunda of 
the House, bearing an Inscription to the 
effect that he was elected President of the 
United States but not seated. This is 
demagoguery gdne mad. __

due There is a silent but very bitter1 contest 
waging between Aid. Small and Aid.-elect 
Hallam tor a seat on the Parks and Gardens

i.a
01FZ, GUy CLUB.

Stall-Annual Shoot for the Moore Cup— 
i The Officers Elected for the Year,

The 0*1 Gun Club will have their semi
annual shoot for the cup presented by J. P. 
Moore, Esq., on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 
17 and 18, at C. Stark & Co.’s grounds, 
Eastern-avenue, shooting to commence at 1 
p.m. e ich day, and to be at 15 pigeons each 
man. The members have been handicapped 
bv the Executive Committee. It has been 
decided to bold the annual pigeon shoot on 
the tame days, the one score to count in botL 
events. Prizes are to be given according to 
the number of members ln each handicap.

At the annual meeting of the club held on 
Tuesday evening the ollowing officers weri 
elected for the ensuing year: Captam A. n. 
Xymon, president; T. Pells, vice-president, 
A Austin, secretary-treasurer ; J. H. Wells

rnsrrat
bottom and F. Peterson; assistant secretary, 
J. C. Unwin.

Cominittee for 1890. At the meeting Of the 
committee yesterday Aid. Small «èclared 
that he would hot yield his privilege without 
a straggle, and expected to share in the- 
labors of this department of the «j «ovem- 
ment in the future as he had in tnffiast.

Patricks.

raiit
1 vi

.si
r Jv*”§♦. atoet

isnss
collected*

to bed, 
effect «1858

_ He WiU Bun In St.
Trustee John Kent had two prizes in view 

yesterday. Ohe was the chairmanship of toe 
Public School Board. This he did not get 
The other was the vacancy in the City Council 
for Bt Patrick’s Ward. This he will try to

ined.

Women’s Foreign Mission Board.
Boston, Jan. 15.—The 22d annual meet

ing of the Women’s Board of Foreign Mis
sions opened here today with” large attend
ance. It was reported thaï in the 1291 
churches connected with the board there are 
now 1182 auxiliary societies and a member
ship of 50,000. Twenty-two missionaries of 
the board have gone to foreign fields during 
the year. The receipts during the past year 
were *112,110. _____________

1 A|
Oddfellowslilp and Music.

In Victoria'Hall last night the members of 
Canada Lodge, No. 49,1.O.O.F.. had their 
22d anniversary, the feature of which was
f“g<?“Xrm“mandrihTe>®teBnE; 
S members and their friends was large. The

SSUSXTZ&S&g&v 
ivlllh Jfl EV McGreKOT.^Tbe whl.Llmg
solos bv Miss Laura McManus were clever 
and much appreciated. Maricano’s orchestra 
came in for a share of applause. Refresh
ments were served at the close.

get.
with

Personal Mention.
front a teip^to Newljrletmsaïï^e^Southern

StMr*Peter White of Ireland, who has been 
laying dangerously Ill at the Queen’s from 
pneumonia since Jan. 8, is improving very 
fast. Dr. Kellv of New York, a personal 
friend of Mr. White’s, came on. to see biin and 
decided that he was doing remarkably well 
under the skilful care of Dr*. Strange and 
Winnie»._______________.___________________

l N<
ported 
weeks iV

Civil Engineers in Council.
New York. Jan. 15.-The American So- 

ciety of Civil Engineers held their 37th annual 
meeting here to-day. Among thrfse present 
was Sandford Fleming of Ottawa. The 
Secretary’s report showed a membership of 
180 resident, 180 non-resident, and, including 
honorary, corresponding, associate and fel- 
low members a total of 1335.

Froi
Police
herCanadian Championship Shooting.

The championship tourna = ent to be held 
at tbe Woodbine, Toronto, on Feb. 12 and 18. 
is attracting a great deal of attention in 
sporting circles, and promises to be the lead-

KSrtBrsas&rL ’gras
tsssssA ÿS'Jtiy^.
will compete. Besides the cup the entrance 
money will be divided into throe prizes, mate 
ing very desirable stakes to be won. One- 
half will go to the winner in addition to tbi 
•up The entrance fee is *5 and entries clos, 

on Monday, Feb, 8. Tbe committee through 
whom Mr. McDowaU presents the cup, hav,

ASStZ
m. McDowaU, 51 King-street east ,

THE iyTERyATIoyAL SOLID.

So Says an Enthusiast
all tho Baseball Centre*.

Frank White, the representative of A. G. 
Spalding & Bro., has traveUed lately over 
the greater part of the Northern States and 
Canada. He states that it is his beUef that

B
houseThe Times is out of joint— 

- Ohl cursed spitel 
That it should print letters 

I did not write.

thatMimico. or teal 
story t| 
eldest 
fire w

Jottings About Town.
ButeLriV^yesteXy^rtto jÏÏffa?»

daThomae Laurence, 185 WiUlam-street, k 

held in Agnes-street station charged with 
assaulting his father.

Professor Reynar will lecture at Trinity 
University Feb. 15 on “The Conflict Between 
-.he Old and the Now.”

William Maguire, 28 Walker’s-lane, was 
arrested last night for a viemus assault on a 
King-street car conductor, W. G. Foster.

Aid. Moses k spoken of as the comin 
chairman of the Property Committee and 
Aid. Hewitt as president of the Court of Re-

—Parnell.

The Chinese have a curious Idea of a edm- 
Permksion had been obtained from tosses Caused by the Flames. 

Springfiei-6, Ont, Jan. 15. The Com
mercial Hotel owned by Thomas Samply and 
occupied bv M. E. Sunton was burned last 
night'betwoen y and 12 6’clock. The fire 
was first discovered breaking through a 
partition aromid a stovepipe- The loss k esti
mated at *1500, insured for *1000._

K No Administration Organ at Washington, 
y Washington, Jan. 15.—The daily Prête, 

which was started in December, 1889, by E. 
B Fox as the organ of the Adminktration 
suspended pubUcation to-day. There kno 
Republican daily pape*’ here now.

As MIMICO becomes better known It gets 
better liked. It’s a grand place for good 
'livers, , _

City life grows more Intense and more ex
pensive every year. A glance ahead and you 
see tho wisdom of buying a lot at MIMICO 
before" all that’s desirable k gone. *

Train service k going to be Improvedl 
facilities for getting to and from the city will 

be bettered. Already it’s away ahead

promise,
the Imperial Government for a company to 
navigate the river between Ichang and Choo- 
nung subject to the rules and restrictions Im
posed by the local authorities. The local 
mandarins arrived at the conclusion that it 
would be unsale to allow a steamboat to 
move about in a river that was full of junk 
boats, and that the only safe arrangement 
would be to have only one kind of craft afloat 
and running about at the same time; they 
accordingly decided that for a period of ten 
days in the year the junks should all be kept 
tied up along the river banks, and during 
that time the steamer could have the naviga
tion exclusively to itself ; for the other 355 
days of the year the Bnglkli steamer must 
keep to the bank or wharf while the native 
junks monopoly*1 the navigation. Thk they 
seemed to regard as a fair compromise, as the 

eamboat was only one and the junks

on h
CO!
stove,1 
stove i

1 meut
her! leftsh

TneClub's Ball.Young Toronto Lacrosse 
The following are the lady patronesses of 

Toronto Lacrosse Club’s “At

told
Boynt
story
thing!
Cairo
detail!

than
the Young 
Home” to bo held at toe Academy of Music

are" Messrs. W. Park. H. Taylor, Ç. Cam» 
b!Sl F Rose, W. McCleary, J. B. Bell and 
J. Park.

1886. soon 
of street cars.

Who Has Soundedthe Police Court yesterday Charles 
Watson William Sawdon and William Mc
Closkey" got 10 days each for theft of coal on 
the Esplanade.

James Muldoon surrendered himself yes
terday to the police, having seen in The 
World that there was a warrant out for him 
for assault on Samuel Rose.

Application was made at the Surrogate 
Court yesterday to administer the estate of 
Samuel Watt, butcher, of thk city, who died 
Dec. 9, leaving *1600 personalty.

At an early hour yesterday morning 
rifled the cigar show case and the till ar 

the St. Charles restaurant, Yonge-street 
The proprietors estimate their loss at nearly 
S100. .

Yesterday morning a deaf mute named 
Thomas Lavalle fell in a fit at Jarvis-street 

He sustained & severe

At

My terms are easy.
Quarreled About Money.

Pa., Jan. 16.—Joseph 
Voshalia, Hungarians,

eavl
WlLKESBARRE,

Volinski and John 
attacked Joseph Losko, a fellow-countryman, 
with an iron bar, killing him. They quarrel- 

The murderers were

HUGH M. GRAHAM,
9 Vlctoria-st.
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the International will be as strong asr B? y-eGrand Rapids will. If Syracuse does not 
eo Into the American Association Rochester’s 
downfall k sure and the Stars’ entrance to 
that baseball organization is tantamount to 
tbe downfall of Syracuse. Truly these 
people are placed In a peculiar predtc » Horan 14L 
ment. And the Swamp Angek before long
will look aloft at their late International Spots of Sport,
comrades when they are down below, strug- ,g at pregent a war w
gling with adversity. New York city pool-rooms. Su;

Murray to determined to break t 
Slosson is slowly recovering from toe grip 

and now seldom averages Mow » in bk 
practice games. He to a great believer in the 
handicap in lines.

A writer in The Chicago Times to donÛdegt- 
that it wUltake more tiien an averageot 20 
to beat Frank Ives in the big New York 
tournament next month.

Capt Cuthbert, the great vacht builder 
and designer of the Countess of Dufferin and 
AtlantaTwhich competed for the Americas 
cup, died in Kingston yesterday, ,

jsss5iafifjsajasgp

sent down for ten days.

sKssœxîirr
covering 847 miles and 7 laps, 85 miles more 
than Swain, Who came in second. , •

Commodore Robert Center wiR deUrar, a
Baltimore threatens to sue their men who lecture on ‘‘Cruising Yachts hnd ac ha®a^cserted and joSied toe Brotherhood. Cratting,” before toe< 
pMer k arranging to tato a baseball team ,^'tmake that srtijecMnterest-

to Australia next winter. Pfeffer k doing an g°b g^fn*2S, ^ew YorkNewa If Bob 
unwise thing, SfiL ^ long the audience will be centre

Tim Murnane says: “You wlU notice that ™ , 6
none of the men I brought into baseball have prilllam O’Connor may visit

... ™ deserted the Brotherhood or toped two con- Gar^an ^ Stansbury, chan

.îèS»1».-
Mr. Banara. iae ” There analysis of St. Louk Budweiaer and Anheieer error of their ways. has severed Ms aquatic connection

the Equitable Life, is stul in the city, mere J- contains high per “Little” Tommy Tucker, who, by the way, t«-ause he has not the time to at-are a large number of applications for the is o^ofthe largest men playing* ball, has £^^heoérsmai?s toteretisT—N. Y. World.

agg.g,»iet*flg
ws sf&ajsssatti««:.sss -w«■■'■wi-<■*«

Howarth Leads the Detroit Peds.
Detroit, Jan. 15-In the 72 hours’ go-as- 

you-please walking match the score at 8 p.m. 
totov stood: Howarth 167, Hart 162, Nore- 
mac ?38, Bennett 128, Day 141. Burns 125, 
SjnAth 147, Holsbeke 114, Clols 91 and

ed about money, 
arrested.

were
lSTRENGTHENS
_k AND
I REGELATES

many. ___ ________ __________—
Apropos of the fact that a lohawk girl k 

now playing at a Toronto theatre, k it gener
ally known that the Mohawk Indians arc 
among the most intellectual people of , tot 
earth ? With equal education, the average 
Mohawk Indian k toe equal of toe average 
man anywhere, and the superior of most

The report comes from Vermont that there 
are in that State some townships which have 
10 000 acres of unoccupied farm lands, all 
with farm buildings erected thereon, which 
cru be had for *3, 85 and *16 an acre. Per
haps the recent occupants have gone off to 
look for the "market of sixty millions" ’Ras 
Wiman talks so glibly about

Those who profess to know all about it say 
that toe only thing that prevents a general 
European war k toe fear of toe expense. To 
get ready, it k said would cost Russia, 
France and Germany one hundred millions 
of dollars each, while the maintenance of the 
armies in the field would cost double that 
sum each month. These figures ought to set 

- people thinking whether it would not be 
cheaper in the end to upset any government 
that proposes to go to war.________

California lias bad twenty four inchesot 
rain on the dead level this season. i’The 
'glorious climate" don’t seem to glow to any 
groat extent. ,

Charging the Jury tn the Déas case, Mr 
• "Justice Street said that one of Ji» curses of 

the present day whs toe. manufacture of 
pistols. This is sound common sense. 

'Hie pistol or revolver serves no purpose 
Whatever that k either useful dr ornamental. 
It is simply murderous, and the manufacture 
stiould be prevented, _

That lion-tamer in Park wbo hypnotized a 
young woman and jook her into the cage 
with him. where tha Tbrtais ttrodoudj men-

Sought by a Syndicate.
Kingston, N.Y , Jan. 15.—It is rumored 

that an English syndicate k negotiating for 
the purchase of the Sàugerties paper mük 
and blank book manufactory, which recently 
(ailed for $1,500,006, and k now in the hands 
of a receiver. ________

some
one In wlIsAll the organ» of the 

body, and cure Consti
pation, Biliousness, aad 
Blood Humors, Dyspap 
sin, Liver Uoinpaint end 
all broken down ooad- 
llone of iho sy.i.in.

ned
days
oi, on the 

Rendent par

{and WiltonLavenue. ^ ^ T„ _ .
scalp wound and was taken to the Hospital 
iij'tne ambulance.

Grand’s sale of horses was continued yes
terday. A number of heavy draughts and 
roadsters were put up and brought figures 
averaging $175. A number of Winnipeg 
buyers arrived yesterday. The sale will be 
continued to-<lay.

At AU Saints’ Church yesterday, Mr. 
George Alexander Newman and Miss Mary 
E. Fuller were joined in holy wedlock. Rev. 
A h Baldwin was toe officiating clergy
man. " Miss Maud A- Hirschfelder and Miss 
Rosamond Fuller were the bridesmaids and 
Mr. George S. Hodgins “best man.”

The annual meeting of G Co., Royal Grena
diers, was held at the Armory last night 
CaDt! Michie presided and there was a good 
attendance. These officers were elected: 
President, Capt. Michie; vice-president, 
Herat W Jack; finance committee, 
Messrs. Fowler, Hyder, Cooper, Kane; treas
urer, Bergt. W. Jack; secretary, Corp. 
Hirthes; auditors, Corp. Gurney and Pte.

up. two 
then 
bra* 
in-1 

S ha:

Black Measles in Kentucky.

twoetoldreu have died and Mr. Mitchell is 
in a critical condition. Over 100 cases are 
reported. ______ _________

The Amateur Baseball League.
Editor World: Regarding the forming 

of e junior league I think “ Anti-League” is 
very poorly posted, and does not know the 
fine points of the national game when he says 

league would be a failure. I would pro
pose a meeting be called in ' the near future. 
Let us hear from other players and not 
“Anti-League.” A Player.

Toronto, Jan. 15.

SPECIAL NOTICEil
file'! weak nerves, 

clangor of bells are great irritants to man 
whose brain has been tired and nerves 
weakened by tbe overwork and worry of 

gut business rules, aad comfort is

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 1the T»
W.Overcome by Gas.

North Adams, Mass., Jan. 15. Fifteen 
men were overcome by gas in the Hoosac 
tunnel this afternoon and several barely 
escaped suffocation. They were brought here 
and it k thought they will recover.

A Quake in Carolina.
Charleston, S.C., Jan. 15.—A distinct 

shock by earthquake was felt in thk city, 
Summerville and Claremont toll evening at 
&.%■ No damage. »

A 16-Year’s Sentence for Arson.
Hamilton, Jan. 15,-At the Assizes Thomas 

Arnold was convicted of arson and sentenced 
to ten years

I

John Catto & Go.tfik age.
not to be considered. ...

Let the people utter their protests, and put 
an end to this dkregard of their comfort If 
they could only realize toe terrible con
sequences 1 How many there are, who after a 
Sleepless night start to work in the tnomlng, 
(..ling even more tired and unrefreshed than 
when they went to bed. The heavy team 

tobedrlving'right over

V
Yon Der Alie Still Reigns.

ST. Louis, Mo., Jan. 15.-The Browns’ 
stockholders held their annual meeting yes
terday and elected Chris. Von der Abe presi
dent, Stroub, vice-president, and August 
Reimmler, secretary. Since his return Von 
der Ahe has signed Duffee, and toe outfield 
is now complete with Duffee, /McCarthy and 
Gettinger. Fourteen men are now gignea 
and Vou der Ahe was authorized to make 
further additions.

day

foil'MHave placed on their connten 
for clearance this mouth R

qm
octd 
G 0*1BARGAIN LOTS
blUi

Of Ltnen and Damask Table 
Cloths, White t'oaiiterpniies, 
lllaiikett. Hiieetlngs. Towclhiffs, 
Cotton Lon* Cloths and Em- 
broideries.

that goes past 
their nerves, and that whistle Is blowing In
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Duet From the Diamond.Oka. ______ __ in the penitentiary. He has
previoutiy served two years for larceny.To Adopt the Scrutin de Liste.

• Ôurbec. Jan. 15.—It k announced in poU
tical circles that toe Mercier adminktration 
are contemplating the adoption of toe 
French “ecrutia de tiste ’’ system for future 

" elections ln large cities like Quebec and 
Montreal. _________________

; end

Death of Hon. B. Hamilton. 
Pbterboro, Jan. 15.—Hon. R. Hamilton, 

who has been ailing for the last week, died 
to-day at 4 o’clock.
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